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Abstract

Since several years GRS supports the authorities in Russia and Eastern European

countries concerning safety assessments of nuclear power plants with WWER reac-

tors. One main topic is the integrity assessment of reactor pressure vessels (RPV),

which is an interdisciplinary task because the loading of postulated cracks under ther-

mal mechanical transient loading has to be determined and assessed with regard to

the material properties. The consideration of the effect that crack initiation cannot oc-

cur if the crack loading is decreasing during the transient (warm prestressing) can

show additional safety margins which have not yet been used.

In the paper first the methodology of fracture assessment based on finite element (FE)

calculations is described and compared with simplified methods. The FE based metho-

dology was verified by analyses of large scale thermal shock experiments in the frame-

work of the international comparative study FALSIRE (Fracture Analyses of Large Sca-

le Experiments) organized by GRS and ORNL.

Furthermore, selected results from fracture analyses of different WWER type RPVs

with postulated cracks under different loading transients are presented. For a vessel

without cladding the loading of postulated cracks due to a primary leak transient was

determined by a 3d FE calculation and by simplified methods. The agreement was very

good because the effects of plastification were negligible. For a cladded vessel the re-

sults of simplified methods show large deviations to the FE results, because the simpli-

fied methods do not consider the cladding adequately. Important influence factors on

safety relevant results like the maximum allowable brittle fracture transition tempera-

ture were studied in the framework of parametric studies . The type of the transients,

thermal hydraulic boundary conditions describing the asymmetry of the loading, the

geometry of the postulated cracks, the consideration of plasticity effects and the ef-

fects of sampling for material tests were investigated in detail.
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1 Introduction

Several years ago GRS has been asked to reinforce the authorities of Russia and

Eastern Europe in matters of safety evaluation of nuclear power plants with WWER re-

actors. A focal point of the work was to provide professional assistance in evaluating

the integrity of the pressure-retaining enclosure. Since the beginning of the work, the

reactor pressure vessels (RPV), especially of the type WWER-440/V-230, were at the

middle of the group effort, as the brittle-fracture transition temperature of the near core

circumferential welding markedly increases during opration, i.e. more than that antici-

pated by virtue of the design. Just before expiration of the planned lifetime, a state can

be reached for which results of the proof-of-integrity lie on the border. Therefore, to

evaluate the integrity of pressure vessels, it is necessary to test how conservative the

applied method of analysis actually is.

RPV-integrity must be guaranteed at all levels of the safety concept.This is determined

by the material quality and stresses during regular and abnormal operation, and the

presupposed level of damage in the pressure vessel wall. This paper is concentrated

on parametric fracture analyses to determine the behaviour of assumed cracks , under

transient thermomechanical loading due to emergency core cooling. The investigation

was aimed at obtaining comparisons between the methods of analysis employed by

the Russians and those of the West for brittle-fracture-safety-assessments, as well as

to identify important influence parameters. Hence a high precision method of analysis

based on the finite element technique (FE) was employed, as well as simplified me-

thods, among others, those also used by the Russians. With FE methods, a high level

of verification was reached by performing numerous analyses of large-scale thermal

shock experiments in the Federal Minister Education frame of the FALSIRE project

/SIE 94, SIE 96/.

In what follows, the methodology and then selected results of structural parameter

analyses are presented within a framework for evaluating the integrity of the set of pro-

blems investigated.
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2 Methodology for RPV Integrity Assessment

The RPV region close to the core of a RPV (see e.g. Fig. 1) becomes more brittle be-

cause of neutron radiation during operation throughout the lifetime of the vessel; i.e.

depending on the content of particular chemical elements present, the toughness of

the material region close to the core is larger at the beginning than at the end of the

projected operational lifetime. This is revealed by a shift in the brittle-fracture transition

temperature to substantially higher values. To determine RPV integrity the loading of

postulated cracks are calculated and evaluated for the presupposed thermomechani-

cal load transients within the framework of design basis accidents. Russian regulati-

ons require that the presupposed semi-elliptic surface cracks with depth up to 1/4 of

the wall thickness do not initiate. In the event that this demand cannot be fulfilled, the

proof is limited to crack configurations which can be reliably detected by means of non

destructive testing. Hence, a factor of safety of 1.4 for the fracture-toughness curve

must be observed according to the Russian rules. This corresponds approximately to

a factor of 2 for the crack depth, common among regulations of western countries. In

the PTS-Guide for WWER RPVs /IAEA 96/ prepared by experts from Russia, Eastern

Europe and Western countries, sponsored by the IAEA, the methodology is described

in more detail including thermal hydraulic aspects.

Fig. 2 contrasts qualitatively the loading of a postulated crack (load-path curve) and

the behaviour of the material (fracture-toughness curves). The above-mentioned em-

brittling process is evidenced, among other things, by an increasing brittle-fracture

transition temperature (Tk) and, hence, by a shift in the fracture-toughness curve (K^

as a function of temperature) to higher temperatures. The load-path curve shows the

local crack loading as a function of local crack frontal temperature consequent to acci-

dent load. As long as the load-path curve lies below the fracture-toughness curve,

crack initiation will not be of concern. In the rising portion of the load-path curve K,(T),

running from right to left, an intersection with the fracture-toughness curve K1C means

that crack initiation is possible, and hence, safety against fracturing the RPV can not

be assured. The shape of the load-path curve largely depends upon circumstances

attributed to the accident, the ensuing stresses thus determined, and the crack postu-

late, respectively (see Fig. 3). With the advance of the embrittling process the danger

of a crack getting started increases. According to Russian regulations, the maximum

permissible brittle-fracture transition temperature comes at a point of contact of the
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fracture-toughness curve with the region of the load-path curves for the presumed

cracks and accidents.

In quantifying brittle-fracture safety, the warm pre-stress effect (WPS) is meaningful.

Thus, the effect is characterised by experimental evidence showing that cracks do not

initiate on the decreasing region of the load-path curve (WPS region, Fig. 3). There-

fore, an increased toughness against fracture, vis-a-vis the regulatory curve, exists in

the WPS region. This state of affairs is explained by local plastic processes at the tip of

the crack. Small scale tests carried out world-wide (e.g. /SHU 93/, /POK94/) and large

thermal shock experiments (e.g. /SIE 94, SIE 96/) clearly demonstrate the WPS-effect.

Aspects of crack growth and arrest will not be gone into here. In the Russian brittle-

fracture proof-of-integrity, the WPS-effect has as yet not been considered. The shor-

test distance between the fracture-toughness curve of the regulations and the load-

path curve is called upon for the evaluation. Depending on the transient, the WPS-ef-

fect can more or less strongly increase the safe distance. The methodolgy described

here has a high verification status - i.e. crack behaviour can be well explained ordina-

rily by large thermal shock experiments.

To guarantee integrity, largely independent particular aspects of the behaviour of ma-

terials, the load and the crack postulate must stay within mutually determined bounds,

i.e. given the toughness of the material and the assumed magnitude of uncertainty, the

crack loading may not exceed predetermined values. By incorporating damage preven-

tion measures (e.g. raising the injection temperature of the emergency cooling water,

installing fast closing fittings on the secondary side, annealing the RPV wall area close

to the core, qualifying and trying out non destructive testing techniques) the RPV-inte-

grity is assured for all possible load conditions during normal operation and abnormal

operation as well.

For some vessels of the WWER-440/W-230 type, the expected brittle-fracture transiti-

on temperatures Tk of the near core weld stand clearly above 150°C - because of the

high content of radiation-sensitive elements, e.g. phosphorous and copper, at the time

of the expected end of operational life (EOL: end of life). Hence, possible load-path

curves intersecting with emergency cooling transients cannot be ruled out.

Embrittlement of RPV which can be more than that predetermined by the design is al-

so to be expected in WWER-1000 type facilities, according to recent information on
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welding material, due to a slight excess of nickel above specification. Work on estima-

ting the effects on RPV-integrity under cooling transients has begun.

3 Parametric Structural Analysis of RPV-lntegrity

Among the estimating procedures, finite element techniques (FE) are very much used

in safety-technical examinations of the integrity of components of the leading pressure

enclosure. FE-analyses conducted by GRS were carried out using a developed chain

of analyses based on the AD1NA code /ADN 92/ as well as suitable pre- and post-

processors. The crack loading was determined via the J-integral, by the method of vir-

tual crack expansion /LOR 85/. For analyses by means of simplified procedures, the

GRS code SIGMAKTwas used.

In the following description of the parametric analyses, cladded and uncladded reactor

vessels were examined whereby the influence of parameters such as the method of

analysis, transient form, thermohydraulic boundary conditions, crack geometry, plasti-

city and grinding consequent upon sample-taking for investigation of materials, were

investigated.

3.1 Comparison of Fracture Mechanical Analysis Methods

(Analyses of WWER-440/V-213 type of RPV with cladding)

In the framework of a BMBF-project for comparing analysis methodology, finite ele-

ment modells for a cladded 6-loop RPV (type WWER-440) were developed, qualified

by simplified assumptions concerning load. Within the scope of the work summarized

here, a study was made of the load upon an RPV of the WWER-4407V-213 type with

associated partly circumferential through-clad crack (15 mm deep, 50 mm long) in the

near core circumferential weld (FE-Modell, Fig. 4) and due to a flow-mixing transient

with time-varying coolant temperature in the axial and radial directions (Fig. 5). This

study was carried out by IVO Intern.1, VTT2 and GRS using different FE-Programmes

and Modells, as well as by GRS utilising several simplified methods. The data used by

GRS for base metal, cladding and welding material are given in Table 1.

1 IVO = Imatran Voima Oy, Finland

J VTT = Technical Research Centre of Finland
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With the transient analyzed by IVO Intern., /KOK 87/, a primary side leak due to a

pressurizer valve being left open was assumed, and also a delayed closing during a

pressure drop in the "hot standby" operation. The pressure increases again at low

temperatures because of insertion of high pressure injection. An operating pressure

(13.7 MPa) of the pressure vessel safety valve was assigned for the duration of the

transient calculated here. The downcomer temperature (Tm in Fig. 5) is based on the

thermohydraulic calculations of IVO Intern, with RELAP5. After 1550 s of rotationally

symmetric cooling it is assumed that circulation of the coolant stagnates in the primary

loop, and a cold stream from the high pressure injection with axially varying tempera-

ture (T1 - T5 in Fig.5) cools the RPV wall. The temperature distribution within the coo-

lant for the time after 1550 s was calculated with the REMIX code. The temperature

distribution thus set within the structure in the region of the near core weld (middle

cooling line) is depicted at different times in Fig. 6.

Evaluation of the fracture mechanical behaviour of presupposed cracks is based on

the stress-intensity factor K, determined by the J-integral and the regulatory curves or,

insofar as it is available, on measured fracture-toughness curves (Klc) and crack-resi-

stance (JR) got from small scale specimens. Thus, to be considered are possible diffe-

rences in the stress triaxiality between the small scale fracture specimens and compo-

nents, by comparison with a suitable constraint parameter /SIE 95a/.

Fig. 7 shows the crack loading as a function of crack tip temperature at the deepest

point of the assumed partly circumferential crack (elastoplastic 3D-FE-Analyses by

IVO-lntern., VTT and GRS via different FE-Programmes and Models). There appears

to be a very good agreement (~10% deviation) between IVO-lntern. and GRS. The 15

to 20% higher crack load of the VTT-analysis is traceable to differences in the materi-

al data used and assumptions made about the crack geometry.

Shown In Fig. 8, opposite the FE results, are results of several simplified fracture me-

chanical methods, among others also the Russian method, which are available in the

GRS code SIGMAKT. The spread of results based on the simplified methods relative

to FE results lies between + 30% and - 20%, and is not acceptable for a precise eva-

luation. This reverts mostly to procedures in the simplified methods, in which non line-

ar stress gradients in the cladding and welding materials, including jumps at places of

material transitions are characterised by membrane- and bending stresses. Taking the
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cladding into account with simplified methods of analysis is especially imprecise. De-

tailled notes are given in /SIE 95b/.

3.2 Controlling Parameters: Methods of Analysis, Transient Forms, Grinding

(Analyses of an RPV of the WWER-440/V-230 type without cladding)

Continuing, analyses of an uncladded RPV of the WWER 440/230 type under transi-

ent loads, owing to an assumed primary side leak of approximate size 3 cm2, DN 20

equivalent, as well as to a postulated steam line break (SLB), were carried out without

consideration of residual core heat. In this process, the load assumptions were based

upon the thermohydrauiic calculations of Gidropress. For the load condition of a DN

20 leak, Fig. 9 shows good agreement among the load-path curves calculated with dif-

ferent fracture mechanical methods, in contrast to the earlier described nominal diffe-

rences. The latter do not appear with the uncladded vessel examined here.

Moreover, the influence of typical spherical grinding (radius of 270 mm, 8 mm) on the

inner side of the RPV wall, how they bear upon the characterisation of materials in

connection with sample-taking, was investigated. Fig. 10 shows that the maximum

crack loading of shallow cracks can increase by about 20%, whereas the effect is ne-

arly negligible for deeper cracks. The load-path curves for a SLB (Fig.11) in compari-

son to a DN 20 leak are characterised by a much steeper fall off after reaching maxi-

mum crack force. This is reached after about 7 minutes in the case of a SLB, and in

about 11 minutes for a DN 20. The maximum allowable brittle-fracture transition tem-

perature for the system-technical boundary conditions put forth here is about 165°C

for a SLB.

3.3 Controlling Parameters: Crack Form, Thermohydrauiic Boundary

Conditions, Plasticity (Analyses of a RPV of the WWER-1000 type)

A 3D-FE Modell of the cylindrical part of a cladded RPV (WWER-1000 type) with an

associated partly circumferential crack was generated, and parameter analyses of an

emergency cooling transient were carried out. Load assumptions were prescribed for

the structural mechanics modell of the reactor pressure vessel, based on a thermal

hydraulic accident analysis "station blackout and simultaneous DN 50 leak in the coo-

ling line" calculated with ATHLET /BUR 89/. Hence, transient responses for the
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internal pressure and fluid temperature in the downcomer were incurred, and, additio-

nally, a cooled inner wall region (beginning with a 400mm wide band) with a 55°C fluid

-temperature (emergency core cooling injection temperature) was assumed. Mixing-

and heating processes are not accounted for, hence this assumption of load is very

conservative. Fig. 12 shows the crack loading of an assumed cladding-penetrating,

partly circumferential crack positioned in the middle of the cooling plume (Crack 1:

15mm deep and 50 mm long) and, respectively, an underclad crack (Crack 2: 6 mm

deep and 50 mm long) at two different points on the crack front as a function of the

corresponding crack-tip temperature. The deepest point of both cracks studied (S1)

specifically shows the highest crack loading - reached after about 17 minutes at a

crack-tip temperature of about 105°C. These load-path curves are compared with the

material characterised crack-toughness curves, determined by the brittle-fracture tran-

sition temperature Tk in accordance with the Russian guidelines. The fracture mecha-

nical evaluation shows that for Crack 2 at Tk-values up to 150°C, crack initiation can

be ruled out, whereas for Crack 1 at around 100°C crack initiations cannot be closed

out.

The influence of plasticity was examined within the frame of a parameter study where

frequently a linear elastic behaviour of materials is taken as a basis, especially when

estimating crack loading via simplified methods. For the cladding-penetrating crack,

the elastic FE-calculation shows a slightly increased maximum value at the deepest

point (S1). At frontal crack nodes on the inner surface, the elastic calculation greatly

overestimates (approx. 70%) the maximum stress intensity because the cladding is

becoming plastic. With an underclad crack, the plastification of the cladding enhances

the crack opening and in this way contributes to an increase in stress intensity, hence

the elastic calculation underestimates the elastoplastic results (in the investigated ca-

se approx. 10% at the deepest point of the crack).

The size of the cooled region of the wall was varied in a further parameter study in

which a cooling plume of various sizes was assumed (160, 400, 950, 2000 mm and

total extent 12865 mm) and respectively, two, four and six cooling plumes 400 mm wi-

de. The cold side of the connecting ring of the RPV has four main coolant nozzles

(NW 850) and two emergency cooling injection nozzles (NW 265). The load-path cur-

ves for Crack 1 (Fig. 13) show that a cooling plume width of 400 - 2000 mm is structu-

ral-mechanically more critical to evaluate than ca. rotationally symmetric cooling or a

smaller cooling plume width. For Crack 1 studied under plume cooling, the initiation of
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cracking can be excluded only for Tk< ~100°C, while rotationally symmetric cooling of

the crack becomes critical beginning with Tk > ~ 135°C because the load-path maxi-

mum is reached approximately 10 minutes earlier and at a correspondingly higher

crack tip temperature.

More details about the parametric studies are given in /LIU 97/. Results documented

here are to be evaluated as samplings, as they are dependent upon the associated

crack geometry, the characteristics of the material and the loading transients which in

this case were very conservatively selected.

4 Summary

The goal of the work was to compare the results of different methods of analysis for

quantitatively determining component integrity, especially of the reactor pressure ves-

sel, and to evaluate their predictions about safety.

- For uncladded RPV under transient loading with no significant level of plasticity, re-

sults from simplified methods, including those used in the Russian brittle-fracture

proof-of-integrity, agree very acceptably well with those of the more precise 3D elasto-

plastic finite element methods.

- For cladded RPV, results from simplified methods in part differ very much from tho-

se of the 3D finite element methods.

The differences are to be explained in that the simplified brittle-fracture methods stu-

died here can only very imprecisely take into account the influence of the cladding be-

coming plastic as well as jumps in stresses at places of transition between cladding

and base/weld material. The analyses carried out show that brittle-fracture proof-of-in-

tegrity based on simplified methods is problematic, especially for cladded vessels,

particularly when the distance between the material resistance- and load-path curves

is small, i.e. when a crossover occurs. To quantify the margin of safety in such cases,

employment of the more precise elasto-plastic FE methods becomes necessary.

Futhermore, the parametrical investigations show the effects of intrinsic controlling pa-

rameters on the safety-technical relevant results of the RPV integrity assessment,
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such as e.g. the maximum permissible brittle-fracture transition temperature. In par-

ticular, the transient form, the assumed crack geometry, the thermohydraulic conditi-

ons, and the plasticity as well as the consequences of grinding for taking samples for

studies of material properties as a controlling parameter, were investigated.

Taking the warm pre-stress effects (WPS) into consideration can reveal previously

unused safety margins, since, according to the results of experiments on test bodies

in regions of decreasing stress intensity, crack initiation can be closed out.
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Table 1: WWER440, type 213 data on basic material (BM), welding material (WM) and Cladding (CL)

Material

Temperature [ ° C]

X [ N/(sK)]

[10*/K]

p*c [ N/(mm2 K) ]

E [ GPa J

V

Rpo2 [ MPa 1

ET [ MPa ]

BM/WM

20

40.2

11.3

3.92

210

0.3

625

8 682

CL

20

15.1

16.3

3.6

205

0.3

426

876

BM/WM

325

37.9

13.1

3.92

195

0.3

555

8 682

CL

325

18.8

17.4

4.18

180

0.3

326

676

with

«20

E

heat conductivity

thermal extension coefficient

specific heat capacity per unit volume

elastic modulus

Poisson's ratio

yield stress

CO

en

ET tangent modulus



• « * •

Figure 1 RPV of type WWER-440/V-213
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2 r Increasing Embrittlement
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Time „ Axial Crack Wall
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Figure 2 Integrity Assessment of Reactor Pressure Vessel under Accident

Condition (1)

£ 1 Increasing Embrittlement

Circumferential
Crack

Wall

Time

Ductile-Brittle Transition
Temperature (Tk)

Temperature

Figure 3 Integrity Assessment of Reactor Pressure Vessel under Accident

Condition (2)
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Figure 4 RPV-2 (Type WWER-440/W-213): 3D-18Q°-FE-Model with one cooling strip
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30 40
time——

min 70

Figure 5 RPV-2 (Type WWER-4407W-213): Loading assumption for loss of coolant

accident

Time of transient ;
(min)
8'20"

40 60 80 100 mm 140
Wall thickness-*

Figure 6 RPV-2 (Type WWER-440/W-213): Wall temperatures for loss of coolant

accident
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MPaVm"

50 100 150 200 250 °C 300
crack tip temperature — • -

Figure 7 RPV-2 (Type WWER-440/W-213): Loss of coolant transient, crack loading of

partly circumferential crack

MPaVrrT
Comparison FE (ADINA)/Estimation sheme (SIGMAKT)

Russian/former GDR Method
GRS, FE (C)

50 100 150 200 250 °C 300
crack tip temperature -

Figure 8 RPV-2 (Type WWER-440/W-213): Loss of coolant transient, crack loading of

partly circumferential crack
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Figure 9 RPV-5 (Type WWER 440/230): Primary leak DN20, without residual heat,

partly circumferential crack 10x25mm in weld No.4, deepest point
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Figure 10 RPV-5 (Type WWER 440/230): Primary leak DN20, without residual heat,

partly circumferential crack 10x25mm in weld No.4, deepest point
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Figure 11 RPV-5 (Type WWER 440/230): Steam line break, 10% nominal thermal

power, without residual heat, Russian Method, axial crack, deepest point
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• W = 1 2 8 6 5 mm (rot.-sym.)
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Figure 13 RPV-4 (Type WWER 1000): Emergency cooling transient "station blackout

and leak DN50", one cooling strip (temperature 55°C), Variation of cooling

width w, partly circumferential crack 15x50 mm, deepest point (S1)
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